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This article is the second of a four-part series that examines global payroll administration, covering the 
solution landscape (how to determine which global payroll solution is right for the organization) and key 
implementation aspects ranging from pre-implementation transition planning to keeping key stakeholders 
informed/involved to international implementation management. 
 
INTRODUCTION 

When implementing a global payroll delivery model, it is critical that there is sufficient time spent 
determining the right delivery model for the organization (fully outsourced, partially outsourced, business 
process as a service, or in-house), designing the future state delivery model, creating the business case 
to support the change, and developing a comprehensive implementation plan (including a change 
management plan). 
 
The first article of the four-part series delved into the global payroll solution landscape, covering the 
variations in vendors and solutions, the pros and cons of the vendor/solution options, and the decision-
making process for selecting the right solution for an organization. This article focuses on pre-
implementation transition planning, including the organization of the project team, understanding and 
accommodating country-specific requirements, and determining which harmonization approach is the 
best fit. 
 
 
PROJECT TEAM ORGANIZATION 

A global payroll implementation project team is the key vehicle for driving the implementation of the new 
process and system. To be successful, a team must possess operational expertise and local payroll 
knowledge. Furthermore, the team members must be skilled in facilitation, project management and 
execution, and global process governance. 
 
The number of project team resources and team members’ required skill sets will vary based on a number 
of factors, including: 
 

◼ Company size 

◼ Selected payroll solution 

◼ Number and size of international businesses 

◼ Countries in which the businesses operate 

◼ Skill, knowledge, and availability of local staff 

◼ Capability and flexibility of service providers 

◼ Global or regional corporate service support model 

◼ Scope of payroll services 

◼ Speed of transformation 

◼ Corporate and local culture 

http://www.scottmadden.com/insight/813/international-payroll-administration-solutions-for-improving-global-service-delivery.html
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The number of project team members, as well as required team member skills, may fluctuate during the 
course of the project; however, there are key roles and responsibilities that are foundational to global 
payroll projects, as shown in Table 1 and described below. 
 

Table 1: Key Project Roles and Responsibilities 
 

Key Roles Common Responsibilities 

Project Manager ▪ Defines project delivery schedule 
▪ Manages adherence to project schedule 
▪ Determines and communicates issues, interdependencies, decisions, 

and schedule changes to executives 

Global Payroll Process Owner ▪ Creates and communicates global process strategy 
▪ Approves project schedule and establishes rollout priorities 
▪ Ensures the team delivers on corporate compliance requirements 

Payroll Subject Matter Expert 
(SME) 

▪ Validates local assumptions and requirements 
▪ Helps execute during conversion and testing phases 
▪ Approves successful and compliant payroll 

Implementation Lead ▪ Ensures the successful implementation of country/employee population 
▪ Coordinates with all internal and external contributors 
▪ Facilitates resolution and oversees compliance with overall objectives 

IT Data Conversion ▪ Translates existing data structures and conversion requirements 
▪ Helps execute during conversion and testing phases 

IT Infrastructure ▪ Determines integration requirements for applicable operational 
technology and tools, inclusive of HRIS and financial ERP 

▪ Enables end-user access and consistency among international payroll 
staff 

Change Management Lead ▪ Establishes key messages for employee populations 
▪ Identifies change impacts to local staff 
▪ Develops training and knowledgebase content for new processes and 

procedures 

 
Global Payroll Process Owner 
 
This individual has global responsibility for the payroll process, including all related technologies. The 
global payroll process owner drives process consistency and effectiveness, as well as ensures timely 
decision making related to the process. If it is difficult to identify a single global payroll process owner, an 
organization may need to identify multiple process owners at a regional, country, or divisional level. 
However, using multiple process owners requires increased coordination to maintain global process 
consistency. With either approach—one global payroll process owner or multiple process owners—
supporting infrastructure is required. This supporting infrastructure includes prescribed escalation 
pathways and an effective governance structure. This infrastructure ensures established standards can 
be consistently applied to bring quick resolution to local concerns, issues, or problems. 
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Payroll Subject Matter Experts 
 
Subject matter experts (SMEs) bring payroll knowledge and expertise to the project, especially related to 
local process nuances and/or regulations. Country-specific requirements often have room for 
interpretation and are frequently changing. Local payroll process knowledge and expertise ensure the 
technical soundness of the solution and its fit to each country. In addition, SMEs promote the overall flow 
of the project. The ability of SMEs to facilitate and expedite local decision making greatly helps keep the 
project on track and will directly impact the project’s achievement of set milestones. 
 
SMEs can be pulled from internal to the company, from a local payroll service provider, from an external 
advisor or consultant, or from any combination of these sources. The key is that the SMEs have in-depth 
knowledge of local payroll leading practices, rules, and regulations. In certain geographic areas, countries 
will have similar governmental and social programs. These geographies can often be covered with one 
“regional” payroll SME. For example, certain countries in the Asia-Pacific region, such as Philippines, 
Thailand, and Singapore, have similar administration requirements for retirement and benefits, the 13th 
month pay practices, and common allowances like meals and housing. Conversely, there are countries, 
such as Australia, with programs like superannuation that are unique and require specific local knowledge 
and expertise to ensure adherence to regulations and guide the implementation effort. 
 
Implementation Leads 
 
Implementation leads facilitate each country through the implementation of the new payroll process and 
are responsible for the diligent execution of the project plan and its tasks. The ideal implementation leads 
are able to quickly understand local process requirements, interpret problems, design solutions, facilitate 
resolution, and coordinate SMEs and other project resources. Implementation leads are frequently 
internal project resources or external consultants. 
 
Many resources are needed to get through vital, high-volume phases such as data conversion, testing, 
and deployment. The implementation lead ensures that country-based and global project resources have 
been trained to support these activities. The implementation lead’s ability to establish clear backups and 
enable knowledge transfer ahead of specific project phases will minimize delays due to unforeseen 
circumstances and increase the likelihood of project success. The implementation lead should anticipate 
resources challenges and plan mitigation strategies with the project manager and global process owner. 
 
 
COUNTRY-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

Country-specific requirements are critical to understand for the overall success of the project. These 
requirements may include business readiness, statutory transition requirements, and cultural 
considerations. Common local factors that require attention during the pre-implementation planning 
phase include: 
 

◼ Data handling, data transfer laws, and privacy legislation 

◼ Existing payroll service provider contracts 

◼ Registration and notice requirements 

◼ Reporting requirements 

◼ National labor agreements 
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◼ Social programs 

◼ Tax-withholding options 

 
Below are examples of why providing attention to these local factors during the pre-implementation 
planning phase is critical to the success of the project. 
 

Understand 
Local 

Factors 

▪ Data handling, data transfer laws, and privacy legislation: Countries require different lead 
times for adhering to statutory requirements, so assessing these up front can prevent last-
minute disruptions and inform transition planning and scheduling. For example, Australia 
has extensive data privacy laws requiring consent if collecting or transferring personal 
payroll data; the United Arab Emirates requires no consent; and Japan requires notification 
but not consent 

▪ Existing payroll service provider contracts: Some countries will have complex agreements, 
an integrated set of services, and penalties for ending existing contracts 

Understand 
Business 

Complexity 

▪ A company may have simple, small-scale operations around the globe like sales or 
distribution offices. Other companies may have complex manufacturing operations with 
large organized employee groups. These varying types of companies must approach the 
implementation effort differently to be successful 

 
As local factors are better understood, decisions around the phasing of the implementation should be 
made, while taking into consideration cultural and business objectives. For instance, countries or 
populations with manual processes and no existing service provider obligations should provide the most 
flexibility around implementation timing. These countries or populations can be considered for a fast-
approaching pilot phase or used to fill gaps should a more complex country postpone. On the other end 
of the spectrum, more complex populations with multi-year service contracts in place may look appealing 
for deferral; however, corporate objectives such as standardization or controls may make these 
populations a prime choice. So, while smaller, less sophisticated countries might create a quick 
implementation win, the benefits of transitioning a larger operation may influence priority. 
 
 
HARMONIZATION EFFORTS 

Harmonizing a company’s policies, processes, roles, and 
responsibilities will increase the length of a global payroll 
implementation effort; however, these efforts will yield significant 
operational benefits, reduce maintenance, increase control, and 
improve flexibility. 
 
During the pre-implementation planning phase, organizations 
must determine if they will conduct up-front harmonization and, if 
so, the level of harmonization they wish to achieve. Harmonization 
decisions have a tremendous impact on scope, length, and cost of 
implementing a new payroll model. Therefore, the desire and 
willingness to harmonize need to be fully understood at the outset 
of the project. 
 
Some companies do not have the up-front time to conduct a harmonization effort and rely on a lift-and-
shift approach to expedite the transition. For these companies, if harmonization remains a goal, steps 

To Harmonize or 
Not to Harmonize? 

Before making 
harmonization 
decisions, evaluate 
company business 
plans and understand 
impacts to cost, timing, 
and future operations. 
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can be taken during the implementation of each country to capture information to support a future 
harmonization effort. 
 
For companies that choose to proceed with harmonization, harmonization targets often include: 
 

◼ Scope of services (e.g., time capture, leave management, tax, reporting) 

◼ Human resource and finance roles and responsibilities 

◼ Business approval processes 

◼ Third-party payments 

◼ Regional and local resource staffing 

◼ Policies and procedures 

 
Challenges, including those listed below, should be anticipated and planned for during a harmonization 
effort. 
 
Pay Schedule Harmonization Challenges 
 
A common question faced by transition teams is “should we lift-and-shift existing payroll intervals or 
harmonize everyone to monthly pay intervals?” Assuming there are no statutory or labor requirements 
inhibiting a change (e.g., from weekly or bi-weekly), harmonizing various international populations to a 
common schedule will create operational benefits but will also increase the preparation and socialization 
needed prior to the change. 
 
Pay Elements and General Ledger Component Harmonization Challenges 
 
Harmonizing pay elements or general ledger components can be disruptive to existing business 
processes, accounting, and reporting tasks. The required element remapping effort and localized change 
management will be significant and should be evaluated in order to decide whether to complete 
harmonization all at once or on a country-by-country basis. 
 

◼ Pay elements: In most cases, basic or regular salary can be labeled and used the same way 
in all countries. Local governmental programs, on the other hand, often must be labeled per 
country requirements. A global harmonization goal may have three tiers and look like: global 
75%, regional 20%, and country-based 5% 

◼ General ledger: Many companies find their chart of accounts and general ledger booking 
practices vary across countries more than anticipated. Standardizing the chart of accounts is 
a significant effort. If an organization also intends to have accounts used in the same manner, 
additional time is needed to incorporate stakeholder feedback and address behavioral 
changes 

 
A decision to harmonize these components at the outset can increase the pre-implementation planning 
phase by 6 to 12 months, delaying the start of transition to the new payroll model. Alternatively, an 
organization can define a future standard at the outset of the project and harmonize during the 
implementation on a country-by-country basis. This latter approach, however, lengthens each country’s 
implementation. Moreover, separating the standard and the harmonization frequently creates late-stage 
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surprises when new information is discovered during a country implementation which was not uncovered 
during initial discovery. 
 
 
IN SUMMARY 

When planning for the transition to a global payroll delivery model, selecting the right project team, 
understanding country-specific requirements, and determining the harmonization approach are all key 
areas of consideration. Due to unique business requirements and organization attributes, companies will 
all approach global payroll implementations somewhat differently; however, approaching the effort using 
a common methodology as laid out in this series can greatly increase the company’s success and help 
smooth possible implementation disruptions. 
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